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The port industry is not only the important foundation facilities and foundation 
industry of the development of national economy and society, but also the important 
constituents of comprehensive transportation systems. The ports are fund-intensive 
and labor-intensive enterprises. It needs vast fund to invest on infrastructure 
construction and long term for the investor to return back the investment, and it 
involves a wide range and with high risks. Post-evaluation to the projects will one 
hand help the enterprises comprehensively analysis and summarize from the 
feasibility period to actual operation period; on the other hand it can help deciding 
whether to continue investing on the project or adjusting the strategy of the projects. 
There are many studies on the post-evaluation.The thesis will take Xiamen A terminal 
project as an example focusing on post-evaluation on economic benefits. 
During the prior-evaluation, the financial net present value and internal rate of return 
shows that the project is feasible, and then it was decided to invest the project. Inside the 
post evaluation of the project, the thesis analysis the changes in the external economic 
environment and internal environment, and two schemes are adopted for post-evaluation: 
the opportunities to continue operating foreign trade business brought by greater alliance 
combination and the opportunities to convert to operate domestic trade business brought 
by Xiamen port resources integration. After evaluation, it’s found that neither continuing 
operations of foreign trade business nor converting to the domestic trade business, the 
project's net present value of project cash flow is negative, and the internal rate of return 
on investment cannot meet the requirements level. 
In order to avoid possible mistakes leaded by the limitation of the NPV method in 
decision making, the thesis then adopts real options methods, by adding the expansion 
option, adjusts the NPV to evaluate whether the project is feasible. But unfortunately, 
the adjusted NPV still negative. 
Finally, neither the NPV of the project itselfnor adjusted NPV with the expansion 
option, the conclusion of the thesis shows that the project is not feasible according to 
current projections. So it proposes to give up the project. 
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第 1 章绪论 
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达 944 班。 
目前，全港建成生产性泊位 139 个，其中万吨级以上泊位 62 个（含 10 万
吨级以上泊位 14 个）， 大靠泊能力达 15 万吨级，码头货物综合通过能力达
1.4 亿吨，集装箱通过能力达 964 万标箱，码头专用业务涉及集装箱、石油、煤






















港目前重点建设港区。现有已竣工泊位 13 个，均为 10 万吨级以上深水泊位，货






2012 年，厦门港完成货物吞吐量 1.72 亿吨，同比上年增长 10.1%。集装箱
吞吐量 720.17 万标箱，增长 11.4%。旅客吞吐量 1092.3 万人次，略降 0.6%。2013
年，厦门港集装箱吞吐量达 800.80 万标箱，同比增长 11.2%，增幅在全国沿海
主要港口中排第二位，在煤炭、石化两大板块的促进下，厦门港完成货物吞吐量
1.91 亿吨，同比增长 10.8%；2014，厦门港将实现货物吞吐量突破 2 亿吨的历史
目标。至 2015 年，厦门港将力争完成货物吞吐量 2 亿吨，集装箱吞吐量 1000 万








                                                             
[1]资料来源：《厦门湾港口总体规划》-中国港口网 
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